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A WARM HEART.in ible deputy during the Doctor’s southern 
sojourn, and will relinquish his trust with 
th* knowledge ot hiving merited the heart
felt appreciation of nbui oh members and 
casual hearers. 1 The pulpit next Sunday 
morning and evening will be occupied by 
Dr. Wild in person._______________

!CHRISTMAS IN TORONTO.Lqrd Rosebery also spoke in the same 
strain at a recent dinner of the National 
Liberal Club in London. Mr. Bryce, the 
author of "The American Commonwealth,” 
is an ardent imperial federatloniet, and is 
doing nil he can to promote federation. Mr. 
Parkin, the chief lecturer ot the federa- 
tlonists, is nqw making a tour of the Do, 
minion, and Is speaking wherever be oan 
get a hearing.

Of course our country Is great and strong 
and does not need to notice the small ripples 
of sentiment which thow themselves on the 
surface ot political affairs in neighboring 
countries, but discussions which indicate a 
change ot government, such ai might 
seriously affect our own affair, should not 
only claim but receive the closest atten
tion of our statesmen as Well as our Govern
ment.

Commercial reciprocity,free trade, colonial 
dependency, Imperial Federation and 
political union or annexation are all ques
tions of the first importauoe to the United 
States. They are peculiarly American ques
tion», and every aspect and phase ot them 
is worthy of the most serious considera
tion, on the broad ground that there la no 
security for the permanent peace and pros
perity of this continent unless it has abso
lute immunity from interference in iti 
affairs by European powers, and this is im
possible uoless all the English-speaking 
people of the United States and British pos
sessions are united in one government, un
der our Constitution and laws.

The attainment ot this end ought to be 
the aim ot all patriotic statesmen on both 
sides of the line, and especially on our side 
without regard to party associations or 
temporary party interests. The acquisi
tion ot territory for the republic has always 
proven profitable and popular, and it can 
bardly be regarded as an exaggeration to 
say that any honorable arrangement which 
detaches Canada from the British Empire 
and brings it into the Federal Union will not 
only justify itself in the end, hut will shed 
more glory on the Administration which 
makes it than have fill the conjoined pur
chases and annexations ot our history upon 
the various statesmen and Presidents by 
whom they were effected.

Involve a heavy penalty for Ite commiesion. 
There ought alio to be a prompt, inexpen- 
live! mode of voiding the election of any 
official who eecnree hie poet in defiance of 
the act. Another weak ipot la the clause 
4SI, which ordilni that 

In case a member of the council of any 
munioipality, either In his own name or in 
the name of another, and either alone or 
ointly with another, enters into a con
tract of fitly kind, or makes a purchase or 
sale in which the corporation is a party in
terested, the contract, purobase or sale 
shall be held void. _

That clause ie quite openly eet
at defiance in places known to ue. 
Lumber and other materials are contracted 
for by eorporationi, in which even presid
ing officers have a direct, personal Interest. 
Charters to projected electric railway 
panics hâve been granted by municipalities, 
in which companies the reavei of villages 
and the warden» of counties are on the 
Boerd of Director», who have used their 
official influence to secure concessions that 
would not have tien given had the munici
pal act been o 
ratepayer» 
financial ad 
cilia. :

All over the Province there are privileges 
being eolicited from eorporationi by elec
tric lighting and transport companies. 
These privileges have a Urge and increas
ing money value. The ratepayers now ate 
not alive to their own interests in this 
matter, they are either indifferent, or eo 
overanxious to secure this clue of accom
modation that they give oonoeeeione of 
enormous raine without any proper equiva
lent, and they allow their Reeve» and War
den» to break the law by sitting In theee 
office» while direelly interested in those 
concessions The gravity of these unlawful 
proceedings ie eo eerioua that a penalty 
should be attached for any breach of the 
Uw in these matters, and an inexpensive 
and prompt method be provided for remedy
ing abuses of thie clan.

The St. Catharines Star gives rather a 
good answer to The Hamilton Times, which 
has been complaining of the falling off in 
farmers* prices. Barley ie down, so ie 
wheat and eo ie The Times, which now'sells 
for a cent, though a few years ago it cost 3 
cents a copy. And yet The Times is still 
making as muoh money as it ever did.
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THEOr How to Fill Two Baskets 
With One Hand.,

For hundreds ot yean back a little, 
grey-bearded, bright-eyed, genial-faced, 
good-hearted, happy old gentleman’s ap
pearance has been balled by millions of 
children of all agee and climes with un
bounded demonstrations of joy, and his 
visit has never felled to produce smiling faces 
and happy homes eeen among the father» 
and mothers. Mr. Santa CUus Is looked for 
as anxiously this year as ever before, and 
we hope that not one home or little heart 
in thle great city will feel the pengs of 
disappointment at his non-appearance.
But the Utile German dwarf ie not the and reader Of OUT adver-* 
only Santa Claus the world bee ever pro-1
duced, and although we do not leave our tlSementS SL Very pleasant 
parcels without some return, we do the ■
very next thing to It, by placing within time at thlS feStlVB SOaSOH. 
the reach of.everyone the easy possibility
£ead«Tt‘ a'Jou-rT^^hTCtlOur entire staff areto-day 
901111,16 outlg?;ti?ude avowed ! enjoying a well-earned
patronage that have been bestowed upon , ,, , ,,
us for the year that is juet pawing away, holiday after the CXertlOnS 
and our idea 1» that as the public has
receive our recognition iu^retura.'0 How”^ the W6ek PaSt« WhtolV

Xaîh^n^toi^stbŒntwe'rJ^ve1^ has been by thousands of
away for nothing ooly a email portion of the , . . . .
mbfic would have been supplied. »e the pub- dOllSYS the greatest in OUT 
ic are very numerous. But we have devised

a method by which we can give an acknow- store history. Wednesday
ledgment and thanite for our enormous year’s | 
business to our 
of a handsome

The Special Service» la the chnrehee—At 
the Publie Imtltutlone on 

Christmas Eve.

:
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The weather yesterday wee quite seaeon- 

able. A mantle ot enow had fallen late on 
Cbrietmas Eve, and yesterday tbs westher 
was brecingly cold. There wee a good deal 
ot driving out for family reunions. At 
night the temperature dropped below tero, 
and the streets after church-time were well 
nigh deserted.

Home joys were participated in yesterday 
by high and low, rich and poor. In fact 
’twoold seem that for one day ot the live
long year there were no poor. The .générons 
hand ot charity Ie outstretched, and 

Blessings are plentiful and rife,
More plentiful than hope.

As beeometh Christian folk they duly 
awoke and saluted “the happy morn," aod 
fortified with Christina» cheer and seasonable 
wrappings repaired to the ivy and leorel- 
bedecked tomplee of praise. Here there wee 
little variation either from former years , 
celebrations or those of lister cburchei.

The fruitful theme at each was the lame— 
the advent of the long-expected One—the 
Prince ot Peace.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
■••lee.i.e;

People'» Popular Christmas Concert.
The following Ie a condensed program ot 

the concert to be given this evening In the 
Pavilion:
Comet Solo—Leviathan Polka, ; .Mr. McKendry.
Solo—Nits Gitans..see»» ...........neee»Mr. Jarvis.
Readiner—Laoca....................................... ...Mips Knox.
Solo—Theme and Variations..........Mrs. Caldwell.
Song. Humorous—"At the Balt"...............Mr. Rich
Reading, Dramatic—From "Hamlet"..Miss Knox. 
Solo—"Islanddf Dreams"............Mr, Bradley
Comet Solo—"The Lost Chord"..Mr. McKendry.
Reading—"Aux Italien»"......................Misa Knox.
Solo—“The Anchor's Weighed"....... Mr. Jarvis.
Solo—"Far Away"................................. Mrs. Caldwell

........................i....Mlw Knox
"TheDry Good.Clerk”........

Miee Agnes Knox ie leaving for permanent 
residence in Bcotlaod, and this wiU be her 
farewell appearaqce in Canada.
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MONDAY.Will Mr. Cocltbura Explain Î

Mr. G. R. R. Coekbura is member for 
Centre Toronto. He was elected by theCon- 
aervative votera ot thatoonstituency asaaup- 
porter of the National Policy. Prior to 
hia entering on the contest he gave 
hie absolute spprvo&l to the Nation
al Policy program. He has made 
speeches up to a recent date confirming hia 
earlier ones at election times.

On the evening of the 21«t inst. he wai a 
guest of the National Club in thie city, 
where he made a lengthy address in reply 
to the toast of “The Dominion Parliament.’’ 
Tint speech ie given at full length in The 
Qlobe, although no reporters were present. 
To no Conservative paper was a report of 
Mr. Cockburn’e speech sent, until it had 
been published by the Opposition organ.

We can understand why The Globe 
should have given an almost word-for- 
word report of such a speech, as it ran on 
parallel lines to the contentions of the Op
position. But we do not understand why a 
Conservative M P. for Toronto ahould have 
secured a full report of hia speech in the 
Liberal organ, when the papers of hie own 
party were kept in ignorance thereof.

But this mystery, which ie open to ex
planation, is not eo deep as the speech 
itself. Mr. Cockburn made a feint at re
viewing the effect of thirteen years of 
protection. He gave no iacti, but declared 
in general terms that certain industries 
fostered by the N. P. might well be let die. 
He declared that “the course of trade 
and manufacture had altered greatly 
since the N.P. was adopted. Scieaoe 
and its application to industry had 
made wonderful strides.” From this 
he argued that “a considerable re
adjustment of the tariff was necessary,” 
as the N.P. had failed, as he inferred, to 
put our native manufacturers in such a 
position that they would in time be able to 
sell their wares at prices as reasonable as 
they Could be procured for abroad.

This attack on the policy he was elected 
to support needs explanation by M r. Cock- 
burn. We iuvite liim to state explicitly 
what industries he wishes to be left to die 
by the withdrawal of protection. 
XV e challenge him to set forth 
what those “wonderful strides” of science 
are which have made, the N.P. no 
longer necessary tor certain industries. 
We ask him to give us a clear, detailed 
statement of what those goods are which 
are made in Canada that he desires to im
port free of duty.

These general chargea againet the policy 
of Mr. Cockbnm’s party read toomuch like 
a Globe editorial to be allowed to pass 
without a detailed explanation. If the 
member for Centre Toronto has gone back 
on the principles he ha» advocated since 
nominated for that honor, he ahould issue 
an address to his conslftuents aod the pub
lic, giving hia reasons for this change of 
conviction.

Having supported Mr. Cockburn in hie 
candidature, we now request from him a 
definite explanation o f his speech at the 
National Club, which has muoh disturbed 
hia constituents and shaken their con
fidence, both from the medium adopted for 
its circulation and its extraordinary like
ness to the vague generalities of the Op
position press.

We wish every customer 8n
ing
and
surfi
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Herbert L. Clarke To-nlghs 
The eonoert to be given in Association 

Hell to-night ought to receive the supoort of 
dll lovers ot good music. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke, who has come all the way from New 
York to fulfil this engagement, Is Canada's, 

becoming America’s, greatest 
Blight, Miss Macgilli-

expresa our

t obeyed. The rights of tbs 
have Seen sacrificed for the 

vaüfàge of some powerful offi-

Tom
Gladsome Minstrelsy.

The music was grand as well as popular, 
* end beard within or at the church porch at 

sanctuaries The World found that

ing C
whiciand ie feet 

cornet soloist. Mrs. 
vary and Miss Lilli Kleieer are artists too 
well and favorably known to need comment. 
The Toronto Male Quarter, en excellent 
organization, will provide numbers that will 
be admired by the musical element, and will 
also provide enfilaient oomic selection» to 
vary the program. There are etill some 
very good seats to be had. and in order that 
those who were unable to secure thelf seats 
in advance may be accommodated, the box 
office will open at 7.1S to-night.

can, : 
and 1 
York 
Utica 
there 
to To
of Ut 
mate!

many
Charles Wesley’s famous Cbristmss hymn 
was the favorite. With and without organ 
accompaniments the people joyously sang: 

Harki the herald-angels sing 
“Glory to the new-born King,
Peace on earth, and mercy mild;
God and sinners reconciled."

254nch*wax dolYto every'pur- Of this Week Will be Bar- 
chaser of 11.50 worth of boots or shoes at _ ... ,
our establishment; to the purchaser of two ga.1 Fl D3.y, W6 9X6 If! 3,
dollars’ worth a large beautiful dressed doll

mood to make shopping 

^rmtoir^7u^,butthto‘hVàev:a,n° well worth your Interest
effects, and a company of specially selected opportunity of thanking them personally for .. 
artists. Dan McCarthy return, with his play, *U the generous favor, they have bestowed tnen.
“The Rambler from Clare,” for a brief boll- °P°" u« durinK ,<>ur business career, No 
dayvl.lt He come, to hie old home, Jacob, marking up geode to cover the expenm. |
& Sparrow’» Opera House, this afternoon, The prices will be Just the same es 
where be will be welcomed by bis hosts of «bey have been for the last month.
Admirer, at the special matinee. This en- and everyone in the rityknpws that Glass 
sagement lasts only thi. weMc. including the «ban they can be pnrobaaed for in any other 
matinees given as usual Tuesday, Tbnraday home. W. have no other Wee in the world 
aod Saturday than to show that our hearts are warm to

the publie who have been so generous to us, 
and that though we AH one baeket with their 
purchases we fill ariotber with our Xmas 
gifts, thus filling two baskets with one bend.
Gents' old gold, blue, pink, light and dark 
shade» ot every kind or hand-worked plash 
end velvet slippers ato now exhibited in our 
windows and at price» 25 per cent, less than 
any retail borna can purchase them. We can
not pretend to give a price list for the reason 
that we do not w lib to demoralize the whole 
trade of the city, bat we can jolt whisper to 
you confidently: Come is, don’t fear about 
prices. We are eatiefled that our return for 
the sacrifice ot profits this Xmas will consist 
in the smiling and happy recognition of 
thousands ot gratified people acknowledg
ing that the greatest Santa Clam In this 
country I* the Guineas Bros., Monster 
Shoe Home, 214 Yoogwetrefi. Store open 
every evening until 16 o'clock.

Hi
their
night

ThJoyful, ell ye nations rise, 
Join the triumph of the skies; 
With angelic hosts proclaim. 
Christ is born In Bethlehem l"

This
A

“The Rambler from Clare.**
With new songs, music, scenery, scenic

ached
ThMild he lays his glory by.

Born that man no more may die;
Bom to raise the sons ot earth.
Born to glge them second birth.

Hall the heaven-bore Prlnoe ot Peace!
- Hall the 

Light an 
Risen with heeling in his wings.

The next in popular admiration appeared 
to be that gem ot Bishop Hebor’s, known 
throughout ail lands:

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning. 
Dawn on our darkness, and lend ue thine aid: 

Star of the east, the horizon adorning,
Guide where our Infant Redeemer is

every 
for tl
hatUT
ska tii

He Stand» the Teat.
[From Saturday’s Telegram.)

Bo good is Mayor Fleming’s municipal re
cord that the leaders aod organs of the back
ward movement are driven to seek for argu
ments in the transactions of hie business

V

son of righteousness l 
d life to all he bring» reso

Th

McKendry & Co. and
life.

The private integrity and personal hon
esty that could not be successfully assailed 
In the last bitter oampeign will not suffer 
under all the assaults that the malice of 
schemers can frame or that the mouey of 
the Street Railway can purchase.

Toronto can guess what the ring trslo.tly 
Mayor Fleming's aggressive houesiy when 
It notes the tactics they use In a desperate 
effort to win back the estate which they 
eujoyed at the city’s expense. The blow 
which was aimed at Mayor Fleming yester 
day failed to Strike him and will not in
ure the cause of honest civic government. 

Toronto knows the souroe ot the attack and 
tterly tail 
the cause

ii
I ThiNote». » their202 & 204 Yonge-st., ^ roiThe famous Theodore Thome* Oroheetra 

will give their grhnd concert at the Pavilion 
to-morrow evening. It will be under the 
auspices of the Canadian Society of Musi* 
clans, and will be the fashionable event of 
the season. The Thomas orchestra Is the beet 
organization in America. Seat» are selling 
at Nordheimers’ muslo store.

Commencing with the matinee to-day, 
Robert Mantell will open a week's engage
ment at the Grand Opera House in hie great 
romantic drama entitled “The Face in the 
Moonlight,” In which be has made the suc
cess of bis life. "Othello” will be presented 
ou Friday and Saturday evenings.

t , turn
Odd on hie cradle the dew-drops ere shining^

Angels adore him, in slumber reclining,
Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all.

i Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion. 
Odors of Edom, and offerings divine!

Gems ot the mountain, and pearls of the ocean. 
Myrrh from the forest, and gold from the 

mine!

Vainly we offer each ample oblation;
Vainly with gifts would his favor secure; 

Richer by tar Ie the heart’» adoration;
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

Other Christmas melodies were selections 
from Handel’s sublime oratorio, “The 
Messiah”; “There Ware Shepherd*,.” “Com
fort Ye," "For Unto Us a Child Is Born" 

. and the Hallelujah chorus; Leslie's sacred 
enrol “O Sing This Blessed Morn,” Klrke 
White’s inimitable “Star of Bethlehem," the 
spirit-stirring Adeste Fidèles and other 
world-renowned hymne and sicred-eongs.

At the General Hospital.
The inmate* of no home in the city were 

happier than the patiente in the Qeneral 
Hospital Saturday night.

It was the annual Cbrietmae treat and

, t* • "
Vc: ;|j ; . The
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EYES Hocl
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such slanders will ut 
city’» allegiance to 
Fleming has nobly represented.
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THE SEARCH-LIGHT. to weaken the 
which Mayor RIGHTCharles Dickens had a horror of the public 

interest that gathers about the personality 
of great men apart from their works, and 
carried hie dislike of It eo far as to insert 
in hie will a clan» in which he says: “I

»* KProgress ot Protection.
The Kidderminster, News (a Welt of 

England paper) says ; “The cry for pro
tection ie strengthening 'every day. The 
working olaeeee who, by adopting trade» 
unions, declared for protection againet un
limited competition at home, are beginning 
to enquire whether it would not be wise to 
enlarge the scope of their operations and go 
in for protection against foreign competi
tion also. All these and many other mat
ters are seething in the public brain, and 
events only await some strong man to take 
affairs in hand and shape and earry out 

policy that will restore prosperity to 
flagging industries, and once more 

place Great Britain in the van of com- 
merce.”

“Little Billy of East York" apprehends 
that he is a speedy trotter) when the truth is 
that he Ie an extremely diminutive plug.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.,to dissatisfied with 
the commercial Integrity of Mayor Fleming 
Citizens like Hart A. Massey, A. W. Ding- 
man. Dr. Barrick. Robert Jaffray, John N. 
McKendry and George A. Cox are satisfied 
with his record as a Mayor and with his in
tegrity as a man. Now, If men like these 
were dissatisfied and Mr. Maclean were satis
fied with R. J. Fleming’s dealings, the city 
might well view hie candidature with 
alarm.

the
with
play]
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ONconjure my friend» on no account to make 
me the eubject of any monument, memorial 
or testimonial whatever. I rest my claims

4 TRUSTS CORPOR1TIOR*
to the remembrance of my country upon 
my published works^and to the remembrance 
of my friends upon their experience of me." EastOF ONTARIO a*■; sV

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS »In deference to this strongly-worded desire 
an offer just made by the American sculptor, 
Mr. Elwell, to present a bronze statue of the 
great novelist to the public for plaeiog in 
one ot the London park» has been declined 
by the authorities, with thanks.

V
Thavie’s Inn has at last been marked out 

for destruction—with the object ot making 
a new street from Hoi born Circus to Fleet- 
street—and a sentimental protest against its 
extinction is being raised. It is, h 
difficult to feel anv sympathy with the self- 
styled archœologist* who desire ro retain this 
sbaboy old place. There is nothing interest
ing about it beyond the fact that for a abort 
neriod it waa one of the lune of Chancery. 
It lias long ceased to have any association 
with the law or lawyers, and the dingy 
houses have for years been occupied by petty 
tradesmen and artisans who do their work it 
home. Tbavie’e Inn is a cul de sac running 
backwards towards Fleet-street from Holboru 
Circus, and takes its name from an old 
citizen, Jolin Thavie, who, in the. reign 
ot Edward I1L, left thi property to pay for 
masses for himself and wife. Staple’s Inn, 
Furnival’g Inn and Barnard’s Inn—all close 
by—have some claim to consideration on the 
score of historic associations, but Thavie’s 
Inn has scarcely a single feature of Interest 
to plead for its retention.

* ♦

The privilege of visaing the museums and 
picture galleries on Sundays bee long been 
enjoyed in Doblin, and. judging from the 
report ot the director ot the Netioual Gallery 
of Ireland, it is one which ie fairly well ap
preciated. Out of a total of 86,833 free ad
missions no fewer than 25,091 were regis
tered on the Sabbath. The gallery is open 
free during four of the working days ot the 
week, so that the Sunday attendance is 
greatly m excess ot the average.

Voltaire’s favorite retreat was, as all the 
world knows, tjto Castle of Clrey, the resi
dence ot his vivacious friend, the Marchioness 
du Châtelet. Well, the news is thet the 
historic castle is sold to a French millionaire 
—a large manufacturer, for 2,500,000 francs.

iou V.
Ai
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G canMK IF GVHMESGE BUILDING REMNANTS

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hou J. C. A Iklns P.O. : Vice-Presl- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.
Wood; Manager, A. Z Plummer.

This Company la accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction ot the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRU6TO, end acts aa GUARDIAN*.
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE- 
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring I 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMDilfP Telephone
TRATOR in ease ot Intestacy, or with will an- _______________
nexed. will be found a promot, economical and I-----------------------
satisfactory course, relieving individuals 
responsible and arduous duties 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation eleo prevents any given Trust peei
ng into the bauds Of strangers

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro-
feDe^tit<8aA*ttorant*ie'Valuables of all kinds 

parcels etc., received tor safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 14
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But One Duty to Perform Now,

[From Saturday’s Now».]
Lait night’s meeting left nothing to be de- 

•ired. It was large, orderly and enthusias
tic; Representative! of every interest and 
the citizens of all shade» of political opinion 
were present, and the vast assemblage joined 
almost unanimously ill. paying honor to 
Mayor Fleming for the Iplendid services he 
has admittedly rendered during the y 
ending.

There ie but one duty for the Mayor "to 
perform now—to completely disprove the 
charges and insinuations published iu a 
morning paper yesterday, as we believe he 
can disprove them, and he will win this elec
tion hands down.

entertainment, due to the munificence of 
Mrs. (Col.) Hamilton and Miss Fanny 
Richardson. For seven years these charit
ably-disposed ladiee have taken upon them
selves the responsibility of providing a pre
sent for every patient in the hospital, aod 
this year their efforts have been crowned 
with even more than the ueual success 

The amphitheatre was the scene of Satur
day night's festivities. Facee made pale 
and wan by pain and disease sat tier 
above tier. "The patients who were too ill 
or weak to lit up occupied cote and stretch
ers in the pit of the theatre. The ipread- 
ing branches of the Christmas tree could 
not contain the load of useful and pretty 
presents, and books and toy», watches and 
uick-knacke were piled in apparent con
fusion at its base. Dr. Way waa trans
formed int^.Santa Claus, rod aided hr Miss 

One of the features ot the holiday sesson 1 Shively and the generous donor» lie 
to horsemen Is The Xmas Horse Review. In tributed presents to nearly 300 patients, 
the pest it has taken a place at the head ot No one was forgotten, 
all publications of Its class Enclosed within R®v- C. 0. Owen invoked a blessing, and 
a beautifully illuminated cover, its 200 pages *l»o delivered an address Kindly words 
contain nothing that is not of the highest were spoken by Dr. O Rielly, Prof. Bell- 
class and of the flret interest and importance Smith and Mias Dunn gave readings, and 
to turfmen and breeders of tbe trotting choruses were rendered by some of the 
horse. Four special colored supplements patients. *Twas a joyous Christmas eve, 
suitable for framing, tipecislly worthy of ant| will not soon be forgotten.

At the close of the festivities Mm. Hamil-
Newsdealer and Publisher, 80 Yonge-street’, 60,1 and Mlss Klcha5d*<?“ entertained the 
near coiner King, i. the agent in the city, nur.es at a supper Thi. 1. the second year 
aod has just received 50U copies of this uum- this practice has been followed, and thie, 
her as well as all ot the other Xmas racing like everything these ladies do, was better 
aod trotting papers including The Chicago than the previous one.
Horseman. The Catholic Ladies’ Hospital Visiting

Society did not forget the patients either. 
Saturday afternoon. Through the benefi
cence of thie excellent eociety, a basket of 
fruit was presented to each patient. The 
work of distributing was done by Mrs. B. 
Hughes (president), Mrs O’Connor, Mrs. 
O’Hagan, Misses Fay, Higgins, Hoskin, 
O’Connor, Cassidy, McCarthy.

At Bt, Michael's Cathedral.
Large crowds attended the cathedral from 

6 a.m. High Mass was sung by Vicar- 
General McCann at that early hour. Tbe 
De la Sails Sanctuary choir of young boys 
rendered the musical parts.

At 10.30 Solemn High Mass, Coram Ponti- 
fice, was chanted by Rev. Father Ryan, as
sisted by Rev. Father Lafontaine as deacon 
and Father Carberry as sub-deacon.

His Grace Archbishop XValsh preached a 
sermon of great power aud eloquence on the 
lines suggested by the gospel of tbe feast.

Tbe choir, under tbe leadership of Rot, 
Father Robleder, rendered a very difficult 
mass, Haydn’s 16tb, with spirit and feeling. 
The choir was well sustained by afuil orches
tra. Mr. Lemaitre presided at the organ. 
Principal soloist: Misses Durham, Mc
Namara, Caroo, G, and A. Bowes, Mrs Tape- 
field, Misses Rolari,Sheehan,Stoiii, Jones and 
others The cathedral was beautifully de 
corated, the main altar and crib being especi
ally attractive. «

Think of Elegant . 
$4.00 Slippers for $1.00

v $1,000,000
600.000

some
Toioar$ •A

K N.owever.
tbe5*3 george McPherson,SS Half Dosen Christmas Hamper. 

Widow-covered basket securely peeked for 
containing two bottle», according 

to choice, of brandy, Bcotoh, Irish or Cana
dian whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles, 
according to choice, of port, sherry, Ma
deira, olaret.Bauterne or Burgundy, Order» 
from any point will receive prompt atten
tion. William Mara, wine merchant. 79 
Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street. Telephone 1708. Wine cellerage and 
vault* under 77 aod 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
4 and 6 King-street east The largest in the 
Dominion. -A
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XMASt TBE GREATEST TROTTER YET.

XtAll Others Eclipsed—Clark1» Xmu Horse 
Review.

Full1809
Blckle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
le head ot the list tor all 

of the throat and lunge. It act» like 
in breaking up * oold. 

subdued, tightn
ed, even the worst oe*e ot consumption 
ed. while in recent caaé» It may be «aid 
fail. It to ft medicine prepared from the active 
principles or virtues ot several medicinal herbe, 
and can be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaint».

stands at

FIRSTdie-Rvforme ot Municipal Law Needed,
The agitation for some radical reform of 

the municipal laws of this province which 
hns gone on so long in this city and in 
other places will probably develop a com
bined movement for replacing the present 
acts in force by one act more suitable to the 
present condition of our cities, towns and 
villages.

The law at present is like a bed-quilt of 
patch-work, made up from odd pieces left 
over from other garments The “Municipal 
Act” and the “Assessment Act” of 1892 
are called “consolidated,” but the only con
solidation about them was made by stitch
ing incongruous aud inharmonious pieces 
together without regard to the general 
effect, as counterpane» are usually made 
without a design by thrifty but inartistic 
houeewivee.

One eerioua defect in the former act is 
the absence of any penalties for breach of 
some of ite most important provisions 
There is alio an entire absence of some 
prompt and economical way of preventing 
such offences, of putting a summary stop to 
them and correcting such abuses.

Take, for instance, clause 73, relating to 
the qualification of mayors, reeves and other 
officials. The act sets torth most explicily 
that “no pereou «hall be qualified to be 
elected a mayor, alderman, deputy reeve op 
councillor of any municipality unies» such 
person resides within the municipality or 
within two miles thereof.”

There ie not a trace of ambiguity about 
that provision; it is plain enough' to have 
been drafted by a business layman. But it 
is the fact that this clause ia made of non
effect by persona who aetitatnought.who ait 
in councils as chief presiding officers, aider- 
men and councillors while residing outside 
the limits of municipalities they represent.

One flagrant case ie that of a reeve who 
for yean has thus violated the law with 
a daring worthy a better cause. When 
remonstrated with he takes Boil Tweed’» 
line and simply demand», “Well, whet are 
you going to do about it Î”

If the Municipal Act has any legal valid
ity such persona were never in lawful pos
session of their office, they had no more 

» right to act on behalf of the municipality 
than persona who were never elected at all. 
We have grave doubts whether the bylaws 
they helped to pass have any legal force.

It ia doubtful whether the debentures 
these officials signed are legal instruments. 
Certainly those who purchased such bonds 
ran a considerable but an unknown risk. It 
is customary foi^purohasera of munioipal 
debentures to investigate their validity,bat, 
in the cases we refer to, it never entered 
into the heads of the legal investigator 
that such instruments would be signed by a 
presiding officer who had no lawful au
thority to act in that capacity, 
his successors in office and his colleagues 
to repudiate inch bonds, they might be 
sustained in a court of law and new deben
tures be ordered to replace suoli invalid 
ones »t a great cost, serious trouble and 
damage to the credit of any municipality 
which had allowed an unqualified official to 
act.

A cough 
ot the chest Is reliev- 
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never to

magic 
is soon Ellii
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Àdiet Beaver Gets a New Trial.
Tbe Queen’» Bench Divisional Court on 

Saturday eet aelde tbe non-suit ot Judge 
Ross In.the suit of Beaver ▼. G.T.R. tor 
ejectment from » train.

I From the Red Sea Shores.
Moss, known

centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma. Brom 
Consumption, Influons», com, ringing noise* in 
lalllng eyesight, all diseases or head, eyes, throat 
client, lungs. A. Hutton Ulxon. «1 Bast Bloor-stre et 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mail #1 
Trial package* *5o.

) for
•of 2A complete Hat of the large 

number of prize winners for 
thla week’® competition le 
now on exhibition In our 
window.

Prizes will be awarded and 
must be selected not later 
than Saturday, 24th Inst.
Call early.

Bed Sea to natives of Palestine for 
•bills 
head
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182 - 184 YONGE-ST. tii
. N<“Hotel Vendôme,” New York.

Toronto people visiting New York should 
make their home at tbe well-appointed aud 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 

•Broadway and Forty-first-streots Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme" ia a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and baa also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks The “Vendôme" 
Is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from nil 
theatres Its appointment* are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from tbe 
ninth storv down; it is tho par excellence 
ot comfort- The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct bo surpassed in 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, lute chief 
derk at the Russia House, will be found at 
tbe “Vendôme." paying at all times especial 
attention to Canadians The, “Vendôme" is 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

las NIs the Place for Useful 
Xmas Gifts. JAMES EOBO i Cl. I NThe Niagara River Electric Railway.

[From Tbe Niagara Fail» (Out.) Record. 1 
Id an interview with Superintendent 

Grant of the electric railway he says; 14 We 
have tbe track all laid and ballasted tbe 
entire length, except near Queenston.” 
“That part do 
at tbe water1»

County Judges May Try Forgery Cases.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court on 

Saturday, in the case of Regina r. Lewis 
Levinger. decided that a county judge has 
jurisdiction to try a prisoner for forge ry.

Chronic Deranqementa of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition ot Parme1--’- 
Fills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of 
the system, thereby removing disease and renew
ing life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills.

N. £ro

220 Yonge-et
. Tel. 424.

.V For the Pocket-Handker
chiefs and Purses.

For the Neck-Ties, Scarfs, 
Mufflers, Collarettes.

For the Hands-Muffs,Gloves 
Silk Umbrellas.

For the Body-Fine Under
wear.

For Appearance Sake—Fine 
Dress Goods and Silks, Maji- 
tlôs, Capss and Wr&ps, Sh3.wls» 

For Envy and Admiration- 
Choice, Stylish Millinery, r

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS, 
136 * 182-184 Yonge-street

; N<

Ni■it S
wn the mountain to the docks 
edge ie graded and ready for 

tb# tracks It was our intention to run that 
part of our road from Quêeoston to this 
place by steam as tbe grade is »o heavy, but 
we have at last arranged to operate the 
entire road by electricity.

"The tunnel at the Falls will he com
pleted by Cbrietmas. Kennedy & Com
pany of Owen Sound, Ont, have the con
tract to furnish two turbine wheels, I be
lieve. However, our engineer, Mr. W. T. 
Jennings, is looking after that part ot the 
work. These wheels will be able to run some 
half a dozen 250 horse-power dynamos to 
generate our electricity.

“Yes, the trolley system will be used. 
The General Electric Company ot Toronto 
have the contract to put in the system, and 
I see they have asked lor tenders on tbe poles 
irom whichlthe wires'will be strung. We 
hope to bave the road all completed and 
ready tor operation on May 1,1893.”

8,
t o’cl1 r Y FOR SEASONABLE

CHRISTMAS HO HOLIDAY GIFTS ■ givl
mei

Ï Sons ot Scotland Officer*.
Sons of Scotland, Cameron Camp, selected 

these officers last night: Chief, J. Donaldson; 
chieftain, K. J. Alliaou ; chaplain. Alexander 
Findlay; rec.-sec., D. C. Hutchison; fin.-sec., 
William McWbirter, er. ; treasurer, Thomas 
McDowell; marshal, W. B. McWbirter, jr.; 
standard bearer, L. Simmers; senior gnard, 
D. Wilkinson; physician. J, L. Dnvid.on; 
trustees, J. Donaldson. K. J. Allison, L. 
Simmers; delegate to Grand camp, D. C. 
Hutchison.
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Cor. King and Church-st».
•10 Excursion to Washington. D.C., on 

Pee. 87th, via the Pieture.que 
Krie Hallway.

Wait forthe finest excursion of the season, 
and only coets |10 round trip from Suspeu- 
•ion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 

pension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 6, 1893. It on can1 
also return via New York by' paying $4 
extra. Through sleepers. For farther par
ticulars apply to 4 J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

Through Wngner Vestibule lluff.t Sleep- 
. In* Car Toronto to New York 

vln West Shore Boute.
through sleeping cer leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.M p.m. dally ezeep- 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 sm. Re
turning this carWee New York at 6 p.m., ar each evening, 
riving in Toronto at 10.*5 4». Sunday ieavae |
Toronto at 18.80 p.m.

During the remainder of thie 
and all next week our show* 
rooms will be open until 9.30

There can be a difference of opinion on most 
subjects but there Is only one opinion a» to the 
reliability ot Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermina

it Is safe, sure and effectual.

Talbot's Bondsinen Mtt.t r*r.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court on 

Saturday ordered the estreating of the 
bonde of Laroae Talbot, the Ottawa Go vire
ment employe, who abreonded.

The West shore
on

Imperial Federation.
[N.Y. Sun, Dec. 84.)

An exceedingly interesting feature of the 
discussion going on in Canada in regard to 
the political union ot that country with the 
United States to a renewed effort by the 
Tory Government aod party to popularize 
the idea ot Imperial Federation, which has 
tor its object the establishment of more Inti
mate relations between tbe United King
dom and its colonial dependencies Hither
to those dependencies have had no 
representation in the British Parliament, 
have paid no taxes into the British Treasury, 
and have takeu but little part, it any, 
In tbe wars in which the Mother Country 
has been engaged. The idea ot Imperial 
federation received it* greatest impulse from 
tbe Trent affair and ite greatest development 
in tbe establishment of tbe Dominion ofiCan- 
ada. It is well known that this measure waa 
carried through in hostility to the United 
Staten and that the revival of tbe discussion 
at this time in favor of applying the prin
ciple to all the dependencies of Great Britain 
is due to a desire on the part of British and 
Canadian statesmen to neutralize, as far as it 
is possible, the discussion ia favor ot annexa
tions

Neon sale at Bus tor.
Notes

Christmas at the Sick Children’s Hospital 
is always rendered as bright as £he circum
stances will allow. Santa Claus brought 
presents for every child, and great was the 
thankfulness, and even glee, on the part ot 
some of the little sufferers.

At the Cottage Workers’ free breakfast 
yesterday morning there was extra fare pro
vided £or the 140 men who attended. It is 
worthy of note that this ia 24 less than 
on tbe Sunday immediately after Christ
mas last year. The speakers yes
terday were: Mr. B. E. Bull, Conductor 
Snyder and Rev. H. 0. Dixon. The ad
dresses were hearty and seasonable. A 
dozen of tbe men Voluntarily signed tbe 
total abstinence pledge. Tbe breakfast was 
as substantial and nourishing as at any home 
iu the city.

The usual Christmas services were held 
in Bloor-street Baptist Church yesterday. 
There was a solemnity at the evening ser
vice when Pastor O. C. 8. Wallace read tbe 
death-roll of the church for,the year. This 
numbered 30, including some near relatives 
of members. Four ot the deaths of mem
bers were from accident. At the close of 
an “improving" sermon Mr. Wallace ad
ministered the rite of Christian baptism to 
13 young people on the confession ot toeir 
faith in Christ.

tri»
Mr. Bundle and the Mayor.

W. F. Maclean of The World appeared In 
the Police Court Saturday to answer the 
charge ot libel preferred by Mayor Fleming 
In connection with tbe explanation given by 
Arklese Ruudle to bto creditors why he is In 
flnenotal difficulties. County Crown Attor
ney Carry prosecuted and Ir. George Lind
sey appeared for the defendant.

Mr. Lin-lacy on behalf ot hia client ad
mitted publication ot tbe article in question, 
and the ease was enlarged until Tueeday.

Hen’S Be Swindled.
Why pay 20 or 85 cents fora pound ora 

package or tin of poieonoue alum baking 
powder when you oan buy “Tbe Borwicke,” 
which to proven by the Dominion Govern
ment to be an absolutely pare cream of tar
tar powder, at the same price! 135

JAS. H. ROGERS alt
— UV F m , haCalifornia or Mexico.

The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, lnoludiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia, The only line that oan take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louie ana Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land ot the Aztec» 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-screets J. A Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.________ ed

Dr. Potta Loses Hia Appeal.
In the Queen’» Bench Divisional Court 

Saturday the appeal of Rev. Dr. Potts from 
the non-suit ot Judge MucMahon ot his 
action against the Temperance Life Assur- 
ence Co. was dismissed. The aotion arose 
out ot the surrendering of bis policy by Mr. 
Jeffery during his lifetime for a lump sum.

Do not be discouraged if other medieines 
have failed to give you relief. Membray’s 
Kidnev and Liver Cure acts on the “Kid
neys" direct, combined with a mild action on 
the “Liver” and bowels, thereby removing 
the cease of “Back Ache,” sour stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipation. Try 
it. R. O. Bolder, St. Lawrence Market Drug 
Store, will have Membray’s Kidriby and 
Liver Care in stock to-day. 336

Are you a sufferer with cores! If yon are get 
a bottle of Hullo way’s Core Cura It has never 
beta known to fait

CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.
When you notice unpleasant sensations after 

eating, at once commence the usa of Northrop Jk 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, aod your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James titantar, merchant 
at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken two 
bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more 
good than anything she has ever used.”

à ui
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MAKES ITSELF FELT 

—the great, griping, old-fashioned pilL 
Not only when you take it, but un
pleasant, from first to lust, and it only 
gives you a little temporary good.

The things to take its place are De. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One ot these 
kth dose will regulate the whole eystetn 
perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coated 
granules, scarcely larger than mustard 
seeds. They act in Nature’s own Way. 
No reaction afterward. Their help latte 
and they do permanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach, and bowel, 
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

B■i > eer
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Try It—It would be » grow injustice to eon- 

found that etandaid healing agent—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil—with the ordinary uocuentslotions 
and salves. They are ofteotlmee 
end astrineent. This oil Is on the

WEAK MEN CURED
Inflammatory

contrary, ami- Bend at once tor sealed direction» FREE of The 
neatly cooling and soothing when applied oxter- Common Sense Home Cure, tor all weakness at 
■tally to relieve pain, ana powerfully remedial men. A certain permsnent cure for nervous 
when awaUowed. debilitv, lost manhood, emissions sod varicocele,

------------------------------ !-----------  I WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete care
teed. We furnish the best of reference!.

to;
fIt is apparent to close observers that Mr. 

Gladstone and Lord Rosebery, while giving 
theirsupport to the idea ot Imperial Federa
tion Y{or the purpose of minimizing tho 

position to their policy of Home Rule for 
elatid, are also desirous ot discouraging the 

growing " sentiment iu Canada in favor ot 
annexation to the United States 

Only a few days ago the Hon. Charles 
Tapper, son of bir Charles, and himself 
Minister of Manne and Fisheries in tbe 
Dominion Cabinet, declared to a reporter 
for a Canadian newspaper that “Canada oc
cupies in England to-day an unprecedented 
position in thé feelings of the governing 
cl-usee slid the masses of the people, and 
there is the liveliest interest in the welfare 
and progress of our Dominion on ail sides"

Kb
bet*!

This morning at 8,45 the Jail Sunday 
School teachers will entertain tbe prisoners 
with a good Christmas breakfast and at 9 
o’clock there will be service with good sing
ing; also addresses by Revs D. Me ravish, 
O. C. S. Wallace: W."B. Geikie, M.D., and 
City Missionary HalL 

At Bond-atreet Congregational Church the 
addressee of Rev. Mr. Sims, who Is officiating 
during tbe absence of Dr. Wild in Mexico, 
were characterized by a tone ot earnestness 
and eloqneiice when Breaking of the visible 
fruits of Christianity which spiritually elec
trified bto quditoro. Hr, Sims hns proved

The Pool Room Case Dismissed.
The Queeu’s Bench on Saturday dismiseen 

the indictment againet N. Smiley. Charles 
Plrie and Abram M. Orpea- for unlawfully 
becoming custodians of money waged en a 
bore# race.
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Were Ir M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, O^nt.
i

Y<TRYi! What tins warm weather euggeeia to some
thing that wiU boil^the kettle, cook^an egg,

anSlCglvc sttBon^rm^^r" BSC
turned. Nothing can be “juet M good.” Ce„ 20 Sbeppard-etreet. TeL 1570. 136
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FOR THE VOICE.Thie offence ie a serious one, and ought toii
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Die. bakbr’l
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges cf 1848 ana ’54, and has bee*in con
stant use since then with unfailing success In 
curing cbolers cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Tub BaksbMsdiciws 
Coup any, 1$ Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Pries «Oc. per bottle. For sale by all drug- 
Kiel». _________________________ iffi
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